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OIT READY
FOR THE
COLOR Kisil

Teach To Teach

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 19:55

N <>.

i

Students To Hear|Delegates Attend N.B.C. Broadcasts Deans Association FaillOllS Scilll)tOT
Alumna In Chapel
,
-. '
0
apel Annual (Convention! Education Week Holds Annual Meet
Saturday Morning Alpha Kappa Gamma Program Tonight "Miss Mary" and Jane

Speaks On Color

Betty C. Wright, Deaf
Worker, To
Talk

Is Guest of
II. of S. C.

Fifteenth Celebration
Begins at S. T. C.
Todav

Royall Attend
Meeting

S. T. C. Team Wins Lecture Develops Appreciation of
Two Hockey Games
Nature

Miss Mary White Cox and Jane
Miss Florence H. Stubby. Tac
Royall of Farmville. Virginia, atWaters. Mary Bowles. Margaret
tended the annual meeting of the
Farrar. Margaret Pollard, and HaTonight at 7:30 P. M. tune in Regional Association of Deans of
Miss Betty C. Wright, an alum- zel Smith will leave Farmville on
na of Farmville from the class of Friday to attend the ninth annual your radios on the WEAF network Women and advisers' of girls
Mr. Leonard Craske, with n
1909 will speak in chapel Satur- convention of Alpha Kappa Gam- and enjoy the U. S. American Ed- which met at William and Mary
qulsite color slides, gave the studay morning. Miss Wright is out- ma, national honor fraternity In ucation Week Program. This un- College, Williamsburg, November
dent body an appreciation of color
standing in work for deaf. She Is leadership, at the University of usual program will come to you 9. Deans and principals from
and color compositions Tuesday
from
the
torch
of
the
statue
of
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware
Executive Secretary of the Amer- South Carolina November 15 and
night in the large auditorium. Mr.
Liberty
on
Bedloi's
Island,
N.
Y.
ican Federation of Organizations 16.
attended the meetings.
The S. T. C. Hockey team with Craske appeared here as the BBCIt
will
begin
its
journey
to
listenThe
program
opened
with
greetFor the Hard of Hearing, Inc.,
Plans for the two day program
Miss Her, coach, went to William ond of the Lyceum numbers planwith headquarters in Washington, are virtually complete. Registra- ers down a short wave radio beam. ings from President John Bryan and Mary Friday. November 8, to ned for the year.
tion and business meetings will Across the bay the NBC stud- followed by an address on "The play in the Virginia Field Hockey
D. C.
Mr. Craske explained with vivid
When Miss Wright was a stu- occupy Friday afternoon after ios will transform these wave Relations of Government to Indus- Association Tournament. Harri- examples that the colors .seen in
lengths
and
pass
them
on
to
you.
try."
dent at Farmville her hearing was which the convention members
That the program will be charAfter a luncheon at the Wil- sonburg, Sweet Briar, Fredericks- nature are the direct results or
very keen, but for the last ten will be guests on a motor trip to
acterized
by
a
patriotic
note
remi-1
liamsburg
Inn and a discussion on burg, Westhampton. Richmond the translucent lights of the suns
year it has been gradually getting Lake Murary where a picnic supniscent of the struggles of our | the Williamsburg Restoration the division of William and Mary,] rays. After giving the history of
worse until now she has very little per will be served.
Mary; Baldwin, Randolph-Macon, the development of the color camforefathers in establishing free- ■ meeting adjourned,
Busiiu'ss
v.vsions
will
convene
left. However, her handicap has
and Norfolk division of William era from Ives to the present day,
dom
for
self
rule
is
in
keeping
with
i
Mrs.
Cook
of
Harrisonburg
State
enabled her to engage in a won- at 10:00 o'clock Saturday mornand Mary were among the schools he presented his slides. The most
ing and continue until noon. At the theme, "The School and De- Teachers College was elected presderful work.
outstanding picture was the rose
competing in the tournament.
mociacy"—of
Education
Week,
ident
of
the
association
and
Dean
this
time
panel
discussions
will
be
She has taught lip-reading to
glow of sunrise on the Coast of
In
their
first
game
Farmville
Such
a
program
promises
to
be>
Landrum
of
William
and
Mary
a large number of soldiers deaf- held on the following subjects:
Gloucester behind the glowing
combatted
Westhampton's
varsity
ened in the War and to hundreds ■ What can Alpha Kappa Gamma of interest to the general public served as hostess at the conven- Though blue and white was un- beacon of the lighthouse. Numerand
certainly
should
be
of
great
tion.
of other deafened people. She has do to improve intra-society relaThe association is invited to at- able to score they displayed good ous shades of delicate nature stu^'s^oken"b^forema7iy"audiencesltions?-: "What can Alpha Kap- j interest to the 30.000.000 children
passwork and teamwork. The fi- dies held the interest of the auIn many large cities all over the] P» Gamma do to improve sorority- and young people enrolled in our' tend another meeting on the sec- nal score was 8-0 in Westhamp- dience. Cloisters of roses, sprays
educational
institutions.
jond
Saturday
in
November
at
the
United States, pleading for thenon-sority relations?"; "What can
of autumn leaves, and single water
Having begun this morning the' American University in Washing- ton's favor.
hard-of-hearing children in the Alpha Kappa Gamma do to pro!
mote sch001 s m and
Westhampton lilies formed fascinating color
public schools.
P'
loyalty?" celebration of the fifteenth annual ton, D. C. This program is being Farmville
The formal
American
Education
week
in
your
presented
under
the
sponsorship
Bowles.
M
—
R.
W
Lockwood studies. Mr. Craske caught the
As secretary for this organiza-1
convention banquet
wll
Bolick. E.—R. I
Coleman delicate moods of twilights suntion Miss Wright holds a strate> °e held Saturday evening at own school you will be able to °* Miss Mary Louise Brown.
appreciate
the
program
as
it
comes
The
association
is
for
the
beneRajUttJ,
K.
to)—C.
F
Fleet sets, cold morns, and other rogic position. The organization ^ Columbia Hotel At this time
mantic scenes with his camera.
,an
to
you
tonight.
i
fit
of
deans
and
principals
in
conNottingham,
M.—L.
I
Boweas
heads all the efforts being made l*
Arnie Childs of the UniverThe audience seemed to fully
This morning, the first step in veying different ideas and remarks Butterworth. A— L. W
Barnes
in this country to make life easier I5'1* oi South Carolina, will address
appreciate the wonderful delicacy
n
tn
the
development
of
the
Secondary
°
methods
of
improvement.
It
Roberts.
K-R.
H
Chapman
and happier for the deaf. It has | * convention,
of the contrasted lights, shadings,
meets
annually, usually in Nov- | n*J. _*■—<
for its aim "To act in the national! othcr fakers on the program Schools was portrayed for you byi
and colors as they wen u.vcd in I he
Anderson,
M.—L.
H
White
a group of English students under
"
and inter-national fields of social will be announced later.
Walker, L.—R. F
Allen interesting presentation of the picthe sponsorship of Miss Willie College Faculty and
work for the deafened, to encourMcGlothlin, B.—L. F
Conner tures.
London and Mrs. Taylor. This
age the founding of local organizaGreear, R.—G
Mansion
group well set forth the views of
tions to properly carry on national
Farmville: Badger for Bowles;
the stern Puritan fathers which
propaganda in the interests of the
York for Butterworth; McGlothlin
were
so
much
concerned
with
the
deafened and In the prevention
for Walker; Samford for Roberts.
establishment of a Latin GramIn the recent campaign forj In the second game Farmville
of deafness.
Hi r position in this organization
In connection with the theme mer School where the children funds conducted by the South- played a mixed team consisting ot
calls for educational vision and "World Peace" which has been might learn to be God-fearing, side Community Hospital the fac- players from Randolph-Macon and
Continued on page 3
Miss Mary Channing Coleman,
training as well as executive abili- adopted throughout Virginia and Mary Robeson. was the austere uity and administration of State
professor of physical education at
ty. It is in this way that her train- the South by the Y. W. C. A.'s .han man who finally got them all; Teachers College did their part
Woman's College of the Univering at Farmville and her years of and Y. M. C. A.'s. Dr. Walmsley to "I" her proposal.
An unofficial quota of $750 v/as/f.-S. ('. (lei man Club
Following this, a group of Math set for the college and the sum of
experience as a teacher in Vir- spoke on "The Causes of War" at
To Sponnor Dances sity of North Carolina in her talks,
to the student body at chapel
ginia schools has stood her in the open cabinet meeting for Nov- students under Miss Carrie B. Tali $750 was raised. Miss Florence
affero's direction, portrayed a fur- Stubbs was in charge of the drive
Monday morning, and to physical
good stead.
ember last Wednesday.
Hampden-Sydney
o
cial
homether development of the secondary in the College.
education
classes stressed the deDr. Walmsley laid a foundation
coming program begins at 12:30
Continued on page 3
for further talks when he stressed
The general campaign in the Saturday, Mcllwaine Hall at which velopment of Sportsmanship and
hospital area comprising the coun-' time Dr. Robert Dabney Bellinger (in/ nship by participation in
the fact that armaments are only
ties of Amelia, Appomattox, Buck- of the class of 1906 will make I he sports. She was greatly pleased to
the things that people fight with
and not about. "I could find someingham, Charlotte, Cumberland, pep talk for the rally. After the hear of the Improvements made
thing to quarrel about with almost
Lunenburg, Nottoway, Powhatan. alumni luncheon the alumni and in Ihe athletic curriculum during
anyone" he asserted, " if I looked
and Price Edward was under the [ students will march down to Death the last few years and the chain"
direction of S. M. Holton, Jr. Dr. Valley to meet the Quakers of in the students attitude toward
Saturday night. December 7. is hard enough and long enough."
athletics.
J. L. Jarman was chairman of the i Swarthmore.
the date set for the senior dance. However, the speaker then declarM special campaign committee.
For a girl to be employed .she
The German Club will sponsor
The big gymnasium will be the ed that nations are the same way ..
The campaign was for the pur- the home-coming dances, opening must have a well rounded pcr.soscene of the event, the last annual and promotion of good-will and
pose of raising the sum of $5,000 a set Friday evening. Dave Burn- nalry, ix' effeminate and attiacproduction of the class of "36.
understanding among nations is
as the community's part toward a side and his orchestra have been tive and above all she must have
The student body, faculty and the only way to make war an un..Igelice.
alumnae, with their escorts, are heard of thing. "We must look at
nurses' home and $5,000 additional signed to play for the three comMiss
Coleman expressed h<i
invited to attend the dance which the good in other nations, and
as
woiking
capital
for
the
hospiP'ete
dances
The
Comity
Club
will
"Beorc Eh Thorn ", the newly esbe
appropriately
decorated
in
garpleasure
at being back at Farmwill last from nine o'clock until stop seeking out the bad."
tal.
The
Commonwealth
Fund
of
tablihsed English Honorary soan ab. ene, of 35 years
twelve. A limited number of tickOn the first Wednesday in De- ciety, held Its first business meet- New York, benefactors of the has- net and gray. A number of 8. T.
ets will be sold beginning Monday. cember Miss Stubbs will be the ing Thursday night. November 7, pital, offered to erect a nurses' C. girls are looking forward to the and hoped it wouldn't be her last
visit.
December 2, for 25c and 50c a speaker at the open cabinet meet- in the Honor Room to elect the home at an approximate cost of dances.
couple.
ing. She will speak on another officers for this year. After a re- $35,000 if the community would
Continued on Page 4
phase of the same topic.
port was heard and accepted raise $5,000. Mr. Holton states
from the nominating committee, that all reports from the various
the following officers were elect- sections of the area are not yet
in, but the nurses' home is assured:
ed, and prospects for the remainPresident -Mary Robeson
der of the fund are bright.
Vice-president—Virginia Bean
Recording Secretary—Louise Lew"Everything changes except the arched by eternity, and finally
is
Elizabeth Huse Installs
fact of change Itself', declared
iibslanee is time Itself I lie
Corresponding
Secretary—Elsie
House Council Nov. Hth | Dr. Allan. professor Of philosophy union of change and the eternal
Our public wanted a love stcry. love story, surprising and breath- cab.'::
at Hampden-Sydney College, to a
These piradoxe, provi
Our public is getting a love story. taking as the whirlwind that blew Treasurer—Dot Price
On Wednesday night. November group of
i ' mbled for
Orchids to those people who have it in the window.
>rian—Zalda Thomas
6. in the Little Auditorium the his lecture at 8. T. C. Monday Ing and puzzling to the students.
found romance in a night in AuThat part about blowing it in
A second initiation ceremony House Council was formally in- evening. In bringing to a close a in attempting to reconcile them
gust, but awkwards to those who the window is no Joke, as little Roheld,
stalled by Elizabeth II
the p I
study on
or what the Whitehead was quoted
have not yet had the pleasure. sario can well testify. She is the
The following girls were inltiaThe House Council is as follows: world is made of the two senior
nt, and future are really
Yet? Yes, because H. S. C. Jong- victim of a bad fright when one
I.ibby Morris. Zaida Thomas.
lent, Elizabeth Huse; vice- sections in philosophy taught by equal, All three are united wuli
leurs and S. T. C. Dramatic Club of those sudden autumn storms
Cabell, Dorothy Price, Patsy president, Emma Bingham; serre- |fr. gel] and'Or Wynne, had the
Iranea of lbs pi i anl "
are offering these poor unfortu- hurls a man's hat through her Crockett, Doris Coates, Elizabeth tary. Virginia Leonard; bOUSe privilege of talking with and lisi I more than an hour aftei
nates the chance of a life time window, and the man follows close Roberts, Patty Jeffreys. Dorothy
gn moling Pajm klarj
,,, u,- Allan.
formal lael
November 22 is going to be the behind his aeronautic-fancying Spencer, Carter Belle Munt, Win- Elizabeth
Wood
and
MarDealing with the relation of remained, asking q
most delightful August evening property. Many people will receive nie Frances Eubank, Dudley Allen, garet Fraley. Helen Fern Perdue. SUbstance and tin
tag opinions, and arriving at conimaginable- -at least it is for those a big dose of interest When
Lib Slater, and Virginia Nancy PobSt, and Eleanor III
defined
ii the nature and (he
who are lucky enough to rate see- find out that Frances Brit ton and Hook.
dith: hall presidents. Dudley Al- sls (Jf permanence in the world why of thl world.
ing this year's big fall production. Jim Elder are playing these two
Plans for producing a literary Ian, Virginia Hannah, Eleanor Irom which things are made Then
It Is hoped by the department
Nothing seems to be impassible for tempestuous, witty roles. It will be maga.
.
.. : and Shaekleton. Rebecca Carter Ma v three tbSOrtM Of time ■ >>■<
the Intellect 11 Hump
these two talented clubs; they a brand new treat to mast of us briefly discussed, Bonnie Lane, Elizabeth Minor. Katherine Har,syed by Di Ali 8. T. c will have fursuccessfully take a chill Novem- to see Jim Elder vaulting braveluy
r, Elsie Cabell, Em- vey, Betty Butterworth, Kitty Ja- |an in audli
Qformed
ipportunltiea during I hi
ber evening, turn it into an Au- to see Jim Elder vault me bra', eh ma Bingham .m<l Virginia Bean mlson. Ruth Montgomery, Idlth thai ibstance may be col
to compare thi
gust night, produce a storm which room. Woman-like Rasario p
B] i r i r I p|
(jui
Bd to draw up definite
caret Russell. Virginia as time less, and that the pa"t.
in turn produces a gay, charming
Continued on page 4
Agee and Ernestine Pa'
present, and future are aero

Butterworth
Scores
Recognition At
Meet

Dr. Walmsley Speaks
On Cause of War
at Cabinet Meeting

Seniors Set Date
Of Fall Production

Administration Help
In Hospital Fund

Professor Speaks
On Sportsmanship

Honor Fraternity
Fleets Officers
Beorc Eh Thorn
Plans Literary
Magazine

llampdenSydney Professor
Speaks to S. T. C. Students

Both Comedy and Romance
To Be Combined in Fall Play

i
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Firtt Things

OPEN FORUM

Member Virginia IntercoUejiate Press Association

S. T. C. Revised
Dictionary

What We Wolud
Like To Know

The heritage of every teacher seems to
Marvelous properties were attriAmbition—A substance that only
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- be the preconceived idea that the most effi- Dear Editor:
On September the twenty- seniors have.
buted to many precious stones and
lege, Farmville, Virginia
cient instructor is the one whose head is a fourth we started what looked to
B: anus-A collection of useless gemi by the ancient, and it is cusEntered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in storehouse of facts, and whose ability is be the best year that Farmville cells.
tomary among lovers and friends
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under Act such that she can force this information in- has had in quite a while. We had Cut—An unexcused excuse.
to nottoa the significance attacha Freshman class larger than was Desk—A seat, pillow, bed, foot- ed various stones hi making birthof March 3, 1934
to the minds of her pupils. For ages the
customary, and the campus was stool, and wastepaper basket.
day, engagement, and wooding
Subscription
H-50 »** vear popular notion has been that the star pu- teaming with new students whose Encyclopedia—Big books to orna- presents.
pil is the one who can memorize the most energy and enthusiasm were the ment the library table.
chief characteristics. We are won- Faculty—A troublesome organiza1935
Member
1936
and retain the knowledge thus gained for
Language of (icing
dering what has happened to it tion that interferes with the stuPlssocided GoUe&iate Press
Agate—Insures against ill htflrth.
the greatest length of time. However, we all. Has the most been made of
dents.
Distributor of
■ long life, and prosperity.
all agree that the objective of all education our opportunities? Or have we al- Green—A freshman.
Amethyst Preventive against violowed
the
new
girls
to
slip
into
Herring—A poor fish.
is to teach one to live. Does knowing defilent passions.
just any way of passing their time Ice—Something to cut.
nite
data
pertaining
to
certain
subjects
Beryl—Everlasting youth and hapaway from day to day?
surr
Jumble A lieshmen's recitation. piness.
That there is a great deal of Knitting—A chapel occupation.
Florence San ford
Editor prepare one for the complicated art?
BloocLstane Steadfast
ullection,
Rather, it would seem that the great- talent in the freshman class no Luck--A pound of pluck.
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor
one can deny. But in looking Map—A freshman taking geogra- courage, and wisdom.
Evelyn Massey
Business Manager est—and one might almost say the only—
Oardeiian Preventm ot misforaround the campus during the
tune.
requisite to happy living is to be able to leisure hours, downtown, in meet- phy.
Board of Editors
Nothing—A term paper.
Alumnae think out one's problems clearly and intelli- ings called to carry on class and Overslept—Late for an 8:30 class. Catseye—Warns against danger
Alma Nelson
.11 ui trouble.
Mabel Lambert
Make-up gently. The home is, of course, the most school work, we can't help notic- Play—Something known only to
Chalcedony—Drives away sadness
ing the large number of new girls
Susan Gresham
Headlines important factor in thus developing the
Chrysolite—Frees from evil passwho seem to have nothing to do football players.
Quiz—A committee report from
Einina Binghatn
Literary
.uid melancholy.
mind of a child, but the school comes next, j outside of their school work. We three or four students.
Hi . McGlothlin. Elizabeth Morris. Mary Adeline
Diamond wigwHif purity; mainTo
help
a
student
work
out
his
difficulties*
McGlothlin
Editorials
hear over and over again the story Recitations—Every now and then. tains peace and disposes storms.
Claire Eastman
World News satisfactorily; to help him be persistent of a lack of interest and coopera- Salt—A gram to be taken with Emerald Discovers false friends
everything according to Dr. J. P. and Insures true love.
Margaret Fraley
Socials and patient, to help him find his place in tion.
Kathleen Ranson
Sports the world—that is the supreme task. EngIt is true that we all have a ten- Wynne.
Garnet—Constancy and fidelity.
dency as the year goes along to Time—Something nobody ever has. Jasper—Wisdom -ind courage.
lish, math, science—all these, but greater begin to settle into a routine to Unable—An excuse for almost Moonstone--Good look,
Proof Readers
Dorothy Deans than these "training to think" should be the fight against that in keeping up anything.
Elizabeth Walton
Onyx meune conjugal felicity,
with their activities, but it makes Vow—A result of a successful up..; An •unlucky" stone portenultimate
goal
of
all
teachers.
Managers
us wonder, when we see the new campus course.
ding injury and mental or physiElsie Cabell
Circulation
girls loafing around hour after Will-Maybe, perhaps, might.
cal trouble .
RUth Phelps
Asst. Circulation
hour with little or no interest if X—Marks the spot.
Pearl—Signifies purity and innoHonor
Code
Yell—The
sole
purpose
of
a
footLouise Gathright
Asst. Circulation
we have done our best to help
cence.
them find the places that we ex- ball game.
Ruby- Discovers poison, corrects
WEDNESDAY! NOVEMBER 13,1935
pect and count on them to fill. We Zymatic—Aren't well, sometime evil resulting
from
mistaken
There has been quite a bit of discussion do have a great obligation to maybe.
friendship.
The Unknown Soldier
about school spiirt, and the right attitude them, both in introducing them to
Sapph
| from ench moment: denotes repentance.
toward the interpretation of the Honor our college activities, and in helpSardonyx Ifarrted happiness
Thai which took place Monday, Nov- Code. This Honor Code is the basis of our ing to keep them interested and
busy,
Topaz -Fidelity and friendship;
ember 11, L985, at the National Cemetery jstudent Government it is our Student
So much depends on the first
prevents bad dreams.
in Arlington is a symbol, a mystery and »|Government. It is more than a page of so year here, in adjustment of every
Turquoise—Prosperity in live.
tribute. 11 is an entombment only in the|many words witn our signatures lightly kind, we think it is worth the
thought for new girls and old ones.
physical sense. It is rather the enthrone- written. This is a code of Truth challengThere is a chance for all of us to
Birth Stones
Now that the debutantes are in
ment of Duty and Honor. This man who ing the best in every girl. It searches for do our share of work and cooper- order we hear that Sallie Perrow January Otisel
died for his country is the symbol of these the best—expects the best; it does not look ation now. One of our busiest and is being introduced as "lfJai New February Ami thyst
March- -Bloodstone or Jasper
qualities; a far more perfect symbol than for the wrong to give punishment for that; most worthwhile organizations is York."
putting forth its best effort to do
April—Diamond or Sapphire
any man could be whose name and deeds we rather, it seeks to help her by believing her something else constructive and
All joking aside, the student May—-Emerald or Carnelian
know. He represents more, really, than un- wholly honorable and true until she proves entertaining for the college. We body is expected to back the Stu- June—Agate or Chalcedony
identified dead, for we cannot separate herself otherwise. This code is more than would like to suggest that you dent Council in their appeal for July—Ruby or Onw
watch the support that the DraAugust Sardonyx
them spiirtually from the war heroes whose an enumeration of social regulations. They matic Club gets, to see if we are better honor cooperation.
September—Chrysolite
names arc written on their tombstones. are of small importance in comparison with anywhere near truth in our obOirls are wearing their best October -Opal or Beryl
He this spirit whom we honor—stands for its other phases of truth and honor- What servations here. We hope that we smiles. For the poor unfortunates November—Topaz
shall be able to say that the situa- who haven't heard: Hampden - December- Turquoise or Ruby
the unselfishness of all.
every girl really pledges herself to do, is tion just looked a little pessimis- Sydney dances this week-end.
This, of all monuments to the dead is that she will not only conduct herself hon- tic for a while.
A Student
lasting and immutable. So long as men rev- orably, but that she will also help others to
Grace and Billy have been goBirth
K faCeS lat ly
ere the liner things of life the tomb of the d(i 10 by reporting them when she sees them
X?
^Vl^
MondaVs
is fair of face:
Could
it be that ^"
they seem in °ffa-- _
. , child
,,_,,,„,
nameless hero will remain a shrine. Nor, committing a dishonest act, thus eliminatvor of convents-what say nus!
£ttaada£s child ,.s full of grace;
Wednesdays child is loving and
with a change of time, and mind, can there- ing unfair deeds.
.
El vine *
Tib's voice is changinc—it was'—
,„'
....
. .
. . „
lie a changing of values. No historian shall
~„.
„„i., heard
v..„rA he:
v.... Thursdays
eh I. works hard for
Until every student grasps this concep- Ethiopians Begin Drive
not i„u
told tr
to. m
me„ IT only
"
. :
rise to modify the virtues or the faults of tion of what "Honor" and "Honor Code" Against Duce's Forc«s
in
attempting to sing a mean bass.
_ !'
,\',.,
, „ ,
Fridays child is full of woe;
It has been reported that Haile
the I nknown Soldier. He has an immunity mi,anSi there can be no effective Honor sysSaturday's
child
has
far to go;
Selassie has encouraged the first
Virginia Hall is fast and furiror which Kings might pray. The years may \| tem
of ear.
tem in
in our
0U1. school.
school The
The responsibility
re8DOnajhUitv of
car significant aggressive move of ously becoming a Phi Beta. Could But the child that is bom on the
bring erosion to the granite, but not to the rying out the correct interpretation and co- the Ethiopian troops against the
Sabbath day
it be the uplifting influence of
Is
blithe and bonny and good and
memory of the unknown.
Italian
forces.
her erudite roommate—Sue?
operation lies largely with the upper class::ny
Ethiopian troops are reported as
All the impressive ritual of yesterday men. The new girls follow in their footThe house party held in the
would be mocking if we did not believe that, steps and guidance. Whether we make a having made Eritrea their goal,
resulting in a continued march senior building last week-end was
out iii an infinity which astronomers can- new turn for the better now depends upon through the Walkait district in a huge success. We hear that the
I nifiii"' of the Flowers
A cluster of flowers can be made
not chart or mathematicians bound, the Un- the cooperation of the individual and her Northern Ethiopia. Even Selassie girls all seven of them entertaincommanded Dedjazmatch ed themselves by popping pop to express any sentiment if care
known Soldier and all the glorious dead desire to do her part—not only in regard has
Ayelu, Ethiopian commander, to corn, telling parlor jokes and mo- Is taken in the selection,
whom we honor in the .lust are looking I to her own life, but in connection with her cut behind the Italian army, now, tor boat riding.
If a flower is offered reversed.
I Its original significance is contraflown upon that little spinning ball, conad- associates. Let us remember what honor making its abode at Makale. Even
According to our very exact dieted, and the opposite is imous of our reverence. Only in Spirit may we means and let us give that meaning its the Danakils are said to have killed many Italian forces in the night new system of fortunte telling the j plied.
honor the Unknown Soldier and those who, full significance In our daily lives.
movements.
girls are looking forward to bright | A rose bud divested of thorns.
like him died for the Republic—Unknown,
In spite of the fact that long- futures- except Martha Notting- but retaining leaves, conveys the
nam We are
range artillery, rifles, and cart- j
mighty afraid she is sentiment, "I Fear no longer; I
but not unknowing—.
ridges are being steadily brought | goln& to teach school the rest of hope". Stripped of leaves and
Are We Friendly?
into Ethiopia, it is wondered whe- j her llfe Gct a rocking chair, black thorns. It signifies, "There is noth1/u/ liinnn for the Scrubs on Top'.'
ther" a success will result since dress anc> a thousand dollars, ing to hope or fear."
difficulties to get food, clothing' 'These are entrance requirements
(Reprint from Salemite)
A fullblown rose placed over two
and shelter exist. As for Italy, a''or The °ld Ladies Home". A buds, signifies "Secrecy.''
Crowds cheer, and tans yell themeelvei
cat, a tea pot and Grace Eubank
Do you sincerely try to draw that shy strong defense is expected.
"Yes" is implied by touching the
might prove a comfort.
e when the ball la run down the field girl at your table into the conversation Japan Starts Invasion Against
flower given to the lips; "No", by
for i touchdown. A panting, sweating. during meals'.' Or does she look with envious Shanghai After Assassination
pinching oft* a petal and casting
S. T. C. Team Wins
it away.
quarterback staggers to the bench for rest. ej as at the smiling, joking group who makes Of Marine
The inhabitants of Shanghai
"I am," is expressed by a laurel
Two
Hockey
Games
"' r-v.on.lv to be sen. back into the the table a pleasant one'.' Maybe it is her have been panic-stricken because
leaf twined around a bouquet: "I
have" by an ivy leaf folded toi Play and play hard, even though own fiiu„ that she is quiet but more than of the recent Japanese invasion
the bench is
Continued from Page 1
gether: "I offer you" by a leaf of
I ot eager young scrubs |ikl,|v it is „„„ ,)() somctninK about it. against Shanghai, China. Two
thousand
Japanese
Marines Mary Baldwin. Blue and White Virginia creeper.
pleading for a chance to carry the ball just What is she interested in'.' What course is marched through unequipped secagain, held its own and finally Carnation Unehangind
friendonce,
she taking.' Who is her room-mate? There tions, having as their political mo- came through with a 1-0 victory. ship.
tive, the assassination of a JapaThis tame situation exists in the average
They next played the Norfolk j China Aster—Variety.
are so many things to discuss with a fellow
1
■: our college is no exception. The student. .Maybe she hasn't heard that fun- nese marine by a soldier, sup- division of William and Mary and Daisy Innocence.
posedly Chinese.
as a reward of hard fighting and Fern—Fascination.
same able students carry the burden of doThe cause of the assassination' good teamwork they won. The fl- For-get-me-not
ny story .lane told last night. She may enverythlng while many students with joy it. An automobile won't run if one of may be said to have as its back-; nal score was 2-0 in favor of Geranium—Consolation.
lv;i1
ground the attempted Japanese Farmville.
Heliotrope—Devotion.
ability go through college for four
the Wheels sticks. Just so, then conversa- plot to assassinate Premier Wang | Alma Butterworth (left wlngi Hyacinth, white—Loveliness.
years without ever getting into the game.
tion at a table can't be in smooth running Ching-Wei of China at Nanking was among those selected from all \ Hyacinth,purple- -Sorrow.
They leave without even getting a chance
| the teams for the Virginia Re- Ivy—Friendship.
order unless each girl contributes a bit. on November 1. 1935.
1
At the present, only the pistol, serves, which is the Virginia State Lliy, day—Coquetry.
develop their ability In sports writing,
Meals can be anticipated pleasures if the used, has been found and several second team.
; Lily, white Sweetness.
"r artistic expression.
group is a hapy COfenial one. Do your lit- arrests made, because of the emThe All-Star teams played the I.ily. yellow—Gayety.
Members of the faculty and fellow stutle bit to make your table known as a gra- bassy demand; but no definite final game and from these teams Lily, water—Purity of heart.
dents uln/ not f/ii i tin Scrubs a chain; .'
person has been designated as the the all-state team for the year was Lily of the valley Unconscious
cious, enjoyable one.
assassin.
| chosen.
sweetness.

Colle6iate Di6est

Rotunda

Reverberations

World News
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SOCIETY NEWT
Alpha Sigma Tail Holds
Banquet at Long wood

NBC Broadcasts
H. M. WELLS
Program Tonigth CONFECTIONERY

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Alumnae of Farmville
Entertain Amateurs

Sybil Brame Talks To
Continued from page 1
Food for the Parties
Baptist Girls Here sohool in giving Benjamin FrankFarmville, Va.
Two blocks from College Campus
lin's
idea
of
an
academy.
Longwood was the scene of AlMiss Sibyl Brame, student secreIrene Parker, assumed the roll
pha Sigma Tau's annual Banquet.
In apprecation for the coopera- tary of the Southern Baptist
Saturday night, November 9. A tion exhibited by "Tub" Oliver and Board, from Nashville, Tenn, gave of Benjamin Franklin and in his
color scheme of green and gold was his orchestra in making the Ama- a talk on B. S. U. work to the words said that he did not want
carried out in candles, flowers and teur program a success, the Farm- Baptist girls Tuesday, November another Harvard or Yale but an
It's smart to buy good shoes and
favors. All of the active members ville Alumnae chapter entertained 12. at 5:00 in the recreation hall.
TAILOR
then keep them repaired
academy.
In her talk Miss Brame explainof the sorority were present as well the boys' at a dinner in the tea
During Chapel hour Thursday CLEANING
as the advisers to whom toasts room last night. School girls who ed what the Baptist Student Unwere given. Among the alumnae were guests at the dinner include ion work was, stating that it was a morning, further developments in
PRESSING
the the growth of the high school will
returning for the event were Mrs. Margaret Farrar. Betty Fagg, M. connecting link between
REPAIRING
Katherin Massie. Virginia Brink- Louise French, and Nancy Pobst. Chuich and the Campus. She be seen. The Pi Gamma Mu stuPhone 203
ley .Margaret Bailey, Page Mag- Members of the orchestra who at- gave examples of B. S. U. work on dents with Dr. Walmsley as adhee, Grace Virginia Woodhouse, tended were: "Tub" Oliver, Ed- other campuses, telling of accomp- viser will present Thomas JefferOaye Stieffens and Mildred Chan- gar Weaver. Billy Carrington, Lew- lishments at various colleges and son proposing his Legislative Bill
is Hubbard, Clyde Duval, "King" gave suggestions for B. S. U. work in 1870 regarding secondary edudler.
Kong, "Speed" McChesney, Jack on our own campus.
cation. Immediately following this,
Miss Brame said that the B. S. the Latin students guided by Miss
Alpha Phi Sigma Entertains Oflutt. J. P. Moss. Mark Williams
BUILDING MATERIALS
U. should not only be a power to Rice will present a scene in the
In Student Building Lounge and G. Qreaver.
the Baptist students here, but modern school of 1863. Bonnie
M1LLWORK
Gifts of lasting remembrance
The old members of Alpha Phi Baptist Girls Atetnd State should be a great influence on the Lane and Josephine Quinn. as
Farmville, Va.
Student Union Convention life of the entire student body.
teachers, will conduct a Latin lesSigma entertained the new mem317 MAIN ST.
KARMVHJ.E
son with conjugation of verbs and
bers of the fraternity and memMisses Virginia Picher, Elizaalso a spelling lesson.
bers of the faculty with a tea,
On Friday, Miss Ueck's history
Tuesday afternoon in the Student beth Marsh, and Copeland John- New Version o fOld Game
Building Lounge. The guests, who son left Friday morning, Novem- Sweeps ( a in pus of S- T. C. methods class will dramatize a
modern lesson as taught in the
came from 4 P. M. to 6:00 P. M. ber 8, for the State Baptist Stuwere received by Bonnie Lane. dent Union Convention at WillVisit Us For the Best
Nearly all schools have some one high schools today. The drama to
President and Miss Draper, facul- iamsburg.
game or sport that is peculiarly be given was written by one of
Fountain Service
The keynote of the program was their own. S. T. C. has flared bril- the students of the class about
ty advisor. Refreshments of sandwiches, cookies, nuts, mints, and "Sharing Christ With a Waiting liantly into the limelight with a a month ago.
This will bring to an end the
tea were served. The guests then World". Leading speakers of the new version of a fairly old game.
Films Developed
gathered around the open fire, occasion were: Mr. S. D. Gordon. It is played in the Rec' usually at celebration in our school of Educawhile Dorothy Wise played piano Winston-Salem. N. C, Dr. T. L. night. Old game—Ping-pong, new tion week together with the celeFREE
Holcomb, Nashville. Tenn.. Miss version—Why. you aim the ball, bration of the 300th anniversary
selections.
Sibyl Brame, Nashville. Tenn.. instead of into the court, at your this year of the development and
Rev. T. Eugene Wtst. Charlottes- opponent or anybody else you growth of the High Schools in
(3rd St., near Express Office)
ville, Va.. Mr. W. C. Jones. Will- don't like. If by bad aiming and America.
Extends to Faculty St Students of
iamsburg. Va., and Mrs. J. B. Hill. some fluke of chance you miss
S. T. C. a cordial invitation to visit
The Debate Club has issued bids Richmond, Virginia.
them, and the ball bounces way
Farmville's only locally owned 5 &
to the following girls: Lililan AnState B. S. U. officers were: over to the far side of the room,
10c Store
derson. Mary Anness Harper. An- president, Walter Lawton, Washsay
gently,
"Sorry
partner,
hand
SPECIAL
ORDERS
TAKEN FOR
thelia Robinette, Rose Somers. ington and Lee; first vice-pres.,
Is Headquarters for the Best
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Eurlean Rosser, Mamie Roberts, Evelyn Dodd, Averett; second me the ball will you?—Please" The
game
takes
no
great
amount
of
C.
C.
Atkinson
(Cousin
Tommy's
SANDWICHES
and Marguerite Smith. These girls vice-president, James Richardson.
son)
will be initiated into the club at University of Virginia; third vice- skill, and almost anyone who has
—and—
Rosa Willims Atkinson (S. T. C.
a grudge against someone can bethe regular meeting tonight.
president, Eura Edwards, Freder- come proficient. Is it any wonder
Alumna)
DRINKS
icksburg S. T. C; secretary. Mary
in Farmville
Student Program eFatures Moore Davis, Harrisonburg S. T. that the game is sweeping the
campus like wildfire?
Elizabeth Sieber as Violinist C; reporter and editor. W. B. Tyler. V. P. I.; song leader. Harry
On Monday night at 8:30 the
MLss Elizabeth Sieber on Wed- Philpot. W. & L.
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
nesday. October 30th, delighted
Thioughout the meeting many Tri-Sigma Sorority gave Miss
Refreshments fo the Girls
"Service that Counts"
the student body with her violin inspirational meetings were held. Camper, their adviser, a welcome
One block from the campus
II. M. WELLS, Day Phone 344
playing. She was accompanied by The recreational side of the pro- party in their chapter room. ReMiss Elizabeth LeGrand. We are gram was given over to sight-see- freshments included butterscotch
Let us supply your next "feast"
Night Phone 54M
proud of claiming Elizabeth as one ing. Trips were made to James- pie and coffee.
of our students and we congratu- town, Yorktown and through many
late the Student Day Committee historical buildings.
Yale and Harvard students will
on enabling us to enjoy such fine
A banquet was given Saturday meet in annual "intellectual" conprograms.
night. Nov. 9. in the Methodist tests for a prize of $5000 awarded
Street and Dress Shoes
Church of Williamsburg for the in the will of the late Mrs, ElizaDancing Slippers Dyed
members of the convention. This
Correct fits our specialty
was the most enjoyable feature
of the recreational program.
So many girls went away last
week-end that it seems almost
DUALITY pnicr. ■ mVKt STona
useless to print anything about
football, but for the benefit of the NtW Freshman Commission
Has Outing at Longwood
few who remained at school, here
are the following scores:
Richmond 15; H. S. C. 7.
The old Freshman Commission
Dartmouth 34; W. & M. 0
gave the new commission an outNorth Carolina. 56; V. M. I. 0. ing at Longwood cabin Thursday
Formerly with Martin
N. C. State 6; V. P. I. 0.
afternoon. After delicious hot dogs
W. St. L., 20; Virginia 0.
and buns were served, the girls
the Jeweler
E. & H. 28; Oglethorpe 0.
gathered around an open fire for
R M. 0.i 34; American U. 7
a song session.
PHONE 244M OR 283
Duke 26; Davidson 6
Those present were Miss FlorCitadel 28; Newberry 0.
ence H. Stubbs, faculty ad\iMi
Th» grandMt "unoolhUit" Cr«am
Georgia 26: Tulane 0.
Elizabeth
Shiplett.
incoming
Alabama 33; Clemson 0.
Itouq* you irai saw. So soil ANY
counselor, and Agnes Crockett, rePrinceton 35; Harvard 0.
tiring counselor. Both the old and
body can put it on without blotchNorthwestern 14; Notre Dame 7 new commission members were
ing or smoking. And II las* lor
* Expert Operators
* Modern Equipment
Navy 13; Penn. 0.
among the guests.
hour*. In smart •XCIUBIT* Tour
* Private Booths
* Fast Dryers
Shad** Toa ROM. Apricot Flam*.
COMPLIMENTS
Ron* Coral Baspbrry. $^ _ —
* Clean and Santitary *
FARMVILLE. VA.

Electric Shoe Shop

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Martin the Jeweler

Farmville Mfg. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

College & Fraternity
Jewelry

S o u t h s i (1 e
Drug Store

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Debate Club

Sh a n n o n s

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

Try our tasty lunches

TAXI

TAXI

GILLIAM'S

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Football Seores

BALDWIN'S

R. E. FISCHER

Farmville's Finest and
Best Beauty Salon
Opens
Monday,
November 11th

Radio Repairing

TUSSV ROUGE

With

Southsayer At S.T.C. Makes
Students Future Conscious

S. T. C. has suddenly become
conscious of Its future in a huge
way. Our soothsayer lives on second floor annex and she has decidedly the most popular room in
school. Some of our fortunes have
been good, some bad. Some of us
have left feeling dubious, some
happy, some skeptical, some surprised and some disappointed, but
nevertheless all of us have been
impressed. Now I'm not a prophet
of any description but I'm going to
reveal a few prophecies I'd make
If I were a prophet.
I'd recommend Virginia Doughty and Frances Britton to the
Fates as having settled futures involving Hampden - Sydney—seriously. As soldiers wives. I'd place
Selma West and Elsie Green as
doomed. Maybe they won't be permanent soldiers' wives but this
group is in the army now!
From all appearances Bonnie
Powell will live in Newport News
in the future as she has in the
past. Lois Vassar I predict the
honor of a future of many degrees

from the big colleges, and numerous honors in literary civ
Liz Shiplett will be glad, I think.
when I phophecy a home amid the
beauties of English rural life. Liz
if I'm a good prophet I promise
that you won't go snooty on all
of us who will still be mere Americans.
Nancy Pobst will undoubtedly
continue to play, but I hear it will
soon be to the tune of the weding march. A waste of talent I'd
say, but who knows? Maybe she
cooks as well as she plays. Lucky
man!
Mary Lynn Thomas would have
us think her future lies in a school
room in South Carolina, but this
party has her doubts. The real interest lies in Virgilna—deep in
South Hill.
This prophecying business is
getting me down. I keep thinking
of more and more bright futures
so I'd better stop while I can—All
! I can be sure of is bigger and bett<T things, for this school and Dr.
Jarman's gyurls!

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

OPENING WEEK SPECIALS
Beautiful $7.50 and $1000
permanents only
$5 00 French Oil Permanents
This week

$4.95
$2.95

M 0 Guarantee and Give a Test Curl With
All Our Permanents

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

Kleanwell

BALDWIN'S
OUAUTY win • wjrviri trims
"The Style Shop for I .uli.v

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Main Street, opposite Post Office
Phone 98

FARMVILLE, VA.

This Coupon is Worth 25 Cents
CLIP IT OUT—Bring it to us any day this- month
and it will be accepted as 25 cents on the payment of a
shampoo and finger wave.

LOVELY SPORT COATS—19 95 and $1650, with new Fishtail backs—Gorgeous Plaids
SPort Oxfords' and Dress Shoes, sizes 3 to 0
Widths from AAA" to "C"

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SALON

12 95 and »3.9i

YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP III

—Finest and Bent—
I'HONT. 159

A Mayfalr Shop

HUH DEPARTMENT STORK
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Revived Tradition of School
Renews Spirit of Students
I
Tradition has won again,
and we Will have the color PU b
'his fall. To Juniors and
Seniors this moans breathless ex!,u In il hallS, and class
spirit galore. It brings back pride
in green and white and in red and
i these colors over the
no ol tha Main buildings
Freshmen and sophomores
in
;u present, nothing.
hut whin they hear murmurs of
11 can't run for the
color rush" or "we've got library
| up"; they will get gooseand (lulls' down their spines
too, Indeed they will enter into
the spllrl of color rush work as
hard to win aa the upperolaaaman,

According to custom, representatives of green and white and of
red and white are stationed in certain rooms on each hall. When
the bell rings, theaa representatives race to a designated place
carrying their respective colors.
The girl who reaches the goal
first has' the privilege of hanging
her color banner 'green and white
or red and whitei over the entrance of one of the main buildings.
This big event will renew the
class spirit of the old girls and
foster class loyalty among those
who have never participated before.

Comedy and Romance
Combined in Play

characters a plenty to give anyone
pains in the sides from too much
laughter. Chubby Gray gets in her
part so well that she goes on knitting or dozing along only to miss
her next cue. If anyone needs any
advice on how to get and manage
a husband, just consult with Chubby; she has had three—that is. in
the play—and is very generous
with her store of matrimonial information. She and
Don Juan
should get together to compare
notes, but unfortunately they never meet. Gertrude, the old family
maid does plenty of head shaking
and reminiscing over the fate of
the three husbands, their coming
and goings. As secretary to the
novelist. Virginia Agee is the perfect diplomat, skillfully evading
the advance of middle-aged, egotistical Don Juan and discreetly
keeping her mouth and eyes closed
when they should be closed—if you
know what I mean by that. Helen
Wilkins, actress, pushing past bewildered,
mild-mannered Dave
White, servant, adds a touch of
sure-fire comedy to the office
scene. Helen is delighted to learn
that it is only his hat that Jim
has lost and not his head, for, as
she says. "It is such a good-looking head!" Thereupon, modest
Jim. getting frightfully embarrassed, tries to shoo her out of the
room before Rosario blows up with
ill-concealed jealousy.

Continued from page 1
nung around as De Cordoba
makes bis entrance, bumps into
him 11
lark, and gets considerably entangled in his arms—
much
i.'i-vently proclaimed
|oy,
is he says, her hair
which has aocddantly caught in
his short stud is delightfully scented with Violate. After getting the
light on, they start their romance
by having a big fuss because he
maki - tun of her favorie author
whose latest publication is on the
To appease her anger, the
invader promises to pen for her a
: ol introduction to the writer
lOTa stories. Calamity In the persons of two returning
brothi
i
short their unconventional meeting. The ensuing
.-uiliciently lively to see
in ol the brothers knocked to the
Boor, the other badly shaken up,
and Rosarlo out cold.
That's the way the whole play
moves never a dull second. But
DOW could life be dull for any girl
three brothers who are
continually teasing or spoiling
her? Bill Willi.s. engaged for five
Horace Ciomer, rising young
(ournallst, and Van Alford, baby of
iir family out to conquer the
world, are
fraternal
influence
enough for any girl -and mas
cuhu Interest enough for any one
play. Cross-fire remarks between
and their spoiled but sweet
sister keeps the cast on its toes
and M.ss Wheeler in a swivet
hint cues, No telling what the
nre will do when it tries to
up with them.
Chs
parts always catch
the fancy Ol any crowd, especially
hen A 11 done. Chubby Gray
tndmother, Gertrude
Old family maid, Vir\ ei ecretary, Webb BurD m Juan, Dave White
int. and Helen Wilkins
he old-time actress are comic

Seniors Set Date For
Fall Production

The ammonia equivalent of ni- Thus the guaranteed 16 per cent
trogen may be found by multiply- nitrogen content of nitrate of soda
ing the nitrogen figure by 1.2158 is equivalent to 19.45 per cent

Just What
You\e Been
Looking For

Ooi imis Evening dresses in New Chenile Trans' ralval
$7.45 and $14.45
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters- -in bottle preen, rust
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
Beautiful Sport Skirts
:
"
BE SMART

.-guild colors and plaids
$2.94

EACO

FIRE DRUGS—MEDICINES

THEATRE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
(I uuli I ii—Price—Service
FARMVILLK. VIRGINIA

You Would bOTC to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Adults. 25c;
Children. 15*
Unlfnw Otherwise N»ted
Wednesday. NOV. 13

Tom Brown
Carol Stone
In Gene Stration Porter's

"FRECKLES"
I-i--t Chapter
Tim Mix in "Miracle Rider"
Thurs.-FrL. \ov. 14-15

Mack's
BARBER AND BEA1TV SHOP
323 Main Street
Phone 360

Bins Crosby
Amos an' Andy
Bill Robinson. Jack Oakie
Burns \ Allen. Lyda Roberta

BIG BROADCAST
Charlie Chase in 'Poker at 8'
Adults 25c and 35c

Saturday. \or IS

Warner Oland
Irene Hervey

5 TUBE
4 TUBE

$12.50
$11.00

COMPLETE WITH TUBES

"Charlie (hail in ShanKhai"
Song Hit. Color Carton. Neus

ROSE'S
5-1025c Store
School Supplies

AM) HIS HAND
Anne Dvorak. RubinotT

AT POPULAR

Majestic Inter
You'll Be Thrilled

With It.

Mon.-Tues., \nv. 18-19

Dick Powell
Paul Whiteman

On the Corner

FULL FASIIIONKD HOSIERY
ROOM FURNISHINGS

Continued from page one
Last year's senior class was the
first to have a dance as its production. This dance was >xj successful that the school authorities
and the officers of the present
ed that it would be good
to repeat it this year.
Plans for the production indicate that it will be even better
than last year's dance.

Gray's Drug Store

ran I I

B uy
U nusual
T reats
C old drinks
H uge cones
E legant fruits
R oasted peanuts
S nappy snacks

'Thanks a Million'
A s. nvitional Musical Hit
Adults 2.-.c and 35c
Wednesday. Sov. 20.

BANK NIGHT
$15.00 GIVEN AWAY

Ceo. O'Brien
in Zane Grey's
"THUNDER MOUNTAIN"

Mends are around US, though
no word be .spoken."
from Dedication

The College World...
1W hUwU4

NEEDS NO AERIAL
PERFORMS WITH THE BEST
SET IN BEAUTIFUL CABINET

SEE FOR
YOURSELF

SHOP AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORES

DIXIE

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100SHEET8
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

AI1

-

FOR

$1

SI I OIK HKAUTIFITL SAMIM I S

The Farmville Herald
FARMVII.LF. VIRGINIA

Auto Supply
116 W. Third Street
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Half Block off Main

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
... but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Colloaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

